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LOCAL NEWS. Dowling Brothers,THH ST. JOHN STAR to published by TH* over the organization of the 18th 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), et St Scottish Light Horse, and that the 
Jotm. New Brunswick, every afternoon | cabinet at a meeting on 
(except Sunday) at $8.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:— ,
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. '

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. U27.

RUBBER BATHING GAPS,
I RUBBER BATH SPONGES, 

RUBBER SPONGE FRICTION 
BRUSHES,

AT THERoyal Pharmacy
KING STREET.

і-
June 13th

I decided to dismiss the general. It 
I is now up to Sir Wilfrid to fix tl’c 

elections for November 13th and the 
I people will do the rest."

The police report that the steps lead
ing from Main to Murray streets are 
in a dangerous condition. Three steps 
are broken away.

A valuable horse belonging to D. H. 
Nase, Indiantown, had its leg broken 
near the fetlock yesterday while back
ing out of Mr. Naze's warehouse.

Andrew Malcolm, Mrs. Malcolm and 
the members of their family desire to 
express their heartfelt thanks to their 
many, many kind friends for the sym
pathy extended to them in their recent 
great bereavement.

The str. Crystal Stream took a large 
party up to Brown's Flats on a moon
light excursion last night. A band 
was in attendance, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent. The boat left 
at 8.30 and returned shortly after mid-

: і I :

"TURN WORLD UPSIDE DOWN.”

General Booth’s Parting Message to 
the S. A. Soldier»—Not Going to Die 
Yet.

m л 95 and 101 King Street. ІFOREVER.

JI had not known before 
Forever was so long a word.

The slow stroke of the cloçk of time 
I had not heard.

ST. JOHN STAR.
; LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS and TIES!

j ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1904. In all fhe latest shapes forIn Silk, Lace, Muslin, Pique and Chiffon.

Spring and Summer wear, 
we ever secured. Prices 20c., 26c,, 30c,, 38c., 45c., 50c., i5c., $1.00, $1.25 and

'Tis hard to learn so late:
It seems no sad heart really learns, 

But hopes and trusts, and doubts and 
fears,

And bleeds and bums.

The variety is large and the patterns the best

The average daily circulation of the 
Star for June was 6,086, $1.50 each. « d .І

LADIES’ BELTSCHAMBERLAIN ENDORSED.
The night is not all dark,

Nor is the day all that it seems, 
But each may bring me this relief— 

My dreams and dreams.

Crush Kid Belts at 30c„ 50c. and 75c. Colors:
Silk Belts at 50c. Colors:

In all the latest shapes.
Brown, Red, Grey, Black and White. Crush 
White, Black and Cardinal. Leather Belts. Silk Belts, Velvet Belts with 
back and front buckles; all new patterns at 25c., 30c., 45c., 50c., 75c., 85. and 
$1.00 each.

• r-i- The flfty-eig’it Independent business 
men and manufacturers appointed as a

: v

YOU CAN SEE
THE WORLD’S FAIR

AT A TRIFLING EXPENSE.

night.

I commision to inquire into the state of
the British iron and steel trade and | I had not known before

That Never was so sad a word. « 
So wrap me In forgetfulness—

I have not heard.

to suggest means for Its Improvement 
have presented their report. As pub
lished in the Star yesterday, the re
port, in its findings and its recom
mendations, endorses to the letter the 
position taken by Mr. Chamberlain at
whose instance the commission was | OTTAWA, July 20.—In the commons

today Borden of Halifax brought up 
the statement made in London by So
licitor General Lemieux regarding pre
ferential trade and asked the govern

ed that British trade under the free I ment why one of Its members had thus 
Import system, was declining to an | spoken at a partisan political meeting

with respect to Canada’s position. 
Equally inappropriate was Lemleux’s 
assertion that unless Dundonald were 

rapidly increasing, his opponents I recalled, the bitterest feeling would5 be 
denied the truth of his contentions as | aroused in Canada against the Im

perial authorities. Borden doubted if 
Lemieux had a mandate from the 
Canadian people to speak In this way. 

It was to be regretted, continued

KID GLOVES, IЖІЇ
(London Daily Mail.)

"Make haste, make haste, make 
haste!"

The General’s parting message to his 
soldiers was the very essence of his 
vigorous mind. He would instill Into 
the assembled warriors on the eve of 
good-bye a drop of the ichor of youth 
-which runs in his. own veins.

Standing on a little platform beneath 
the great dome of the Albert Hall, the 
general for once looked small—until he 
spoke. Then the ring of his words 
made his, as always, a dominant com
pelling figure.

Last night his soldiers must have felt 
deeply the moment's solemnity as the 
general gave his charge and framed 
their marching orders after his own 
fiery fashion. They listened very quiet
ly. There were no shouts of praise or 
exultation.

Lest a word of the precious exhorta
tion should be lost a young man stood 
by the old man's side and repeated 
phrase for phrase the telling, fervent 
utterance:—

"Go ye out. Fill all the world. Go 
forward. I’ll run the race with you. 
I’ll lead you."

■ He tossed his white head as a war- 
horse might. He was a combatant 
every inch last night.

"More blood and fire. We are only 
beginning. We have not done enough— 
God forgive us! Poor world, poor 
world.”

Badness made his voice shake. Then 
with a flaming outburst: "Go and turn 
It upside down as the apostles did of 
old."

No sorrowful parting note was struck. 
"I'm not going to die yet. Tell your 
people when you go back I hope to come 
and see them before I die.”

—Paul Laurence Dunbar. Special value at 59c., 75c., 89c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 pair.
Browns, Beavers, Greys, Black and White.

Ladles’ and Children’s Fabric Gloves in Bilk, Taffeta and Lisle, 
lors: Greys, Beavers, Black and White, at 20c., 25c,, 30c., 85c., 40c., 45c. and 
50c. pair.

Colors : Tans,-
The.passage rates from the Maritime 

Provinces range from $30 to $37, about 
one cent a mile—a berth In the through 
Palace Sleepers costs only $17.00 for the 
Round Trip from St. John or Moncton. 
Lodgings and meals at St. Louis can 
now be had at very reasonable rates. 
Altogether you can see the Fair for less 
than a $100.00, and every little extra 
will give you a day at Montreal, Otta
wa, Toronto, Niagara Falls, Detroit and 
Chicago.

Call on nearest Can. Рас. Ticket Agt.

C. B. FOSTER, 
D. P. A., C. P. R-. St. John.

Co-D0M1NI0N PARLIAMENT. i
I

appointed.
When Mr. Chamberlain, sartlng on 

his campaign for tariff reform contend- DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 and 101 King Streetі
і

__,*•

alarming extent, while the trade of 
Britain’s protected competitors was as The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, Aemphatically as they denounced his 
proffered remedy. Figures appalled 
them not and- to arguments they were 
impervious. Confronted with statistics I Borden, that the solicitor general had

taken part in the bitterly partisan 
. gathering In the mother country, and 

Britain was exporting to competitive ,t wag to be regretted that Mr. Le-
and protected countries about ten per mieux had spoken as he did about the 
cent. less of manufactured goods than | loyalty of Canada. Mr. Borden be

lieved that the loyalty of Canada, and 
. . , , especially of Quebec, was made of

was Importing nearly one hundred per more subHtantlal stuff than might be
cent, more, they would reply with long gathered from the remarks of Mr. 
eulogies of the theory of free trade, Lemieux.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier held that if there 
were to be satisfactory relations be- 

fathers and therefore good enough for tween party and party, „о man should 
them. If they deigned to notice the I t,e judged on words attributed to him 
figures at all it was with the Insinua-1 until he had been heard In his own be

half.
Col. Sam. Hughes pointed out that 

while Laurier deprecated holding a 
So Mr. Chamberlain had a commis- | man responsible on the strength of an

unauthorized report of an Interview, he 
was ready enough to suppose the Brlt- 

__ . . lsh government well informed enough
Those men, beginning at by prese reports to pronounce upon the 

the Iron and steel trade, have made ^gg Lord Dundonald. But who 
prolonged and exhaustive enquiry in were the men who were denouncing 
the United Kingdom and competitive Dundonald In the Imperial parliament?

The pro-Boer, Lloyd George, was one. 
their ,,Mr Lemieux does not represent the 

united and expert opinion that, so ioyai people of Canada,” Col. Hughes 
long as Britain persists in keeping her exclaimed.
market open for the dumping of for- I "What’s the matter; ain’t he loyal? 

elgn countries whose markets are

ti;

і і

which showed, for Instance, that (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
BEST SET TEETH, 85.00.

OUR POPULAR PRIOHSR
Gold Filling . .„.................. .............From $L0*
Silver Pilling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Gold Grown . .
Poll Sets Teeth as above.............
Teeth Repaired, while yon wait.
Extracting, absolutely palnleee....

she exported ten years ago, while she

No Other Store In the City Offering Such 
Low Prices As You Will Find Here.$8.00 and. $5.00

$5.00 which was good enough for their
60c.
■e.

Examination . . ............................. ГДГГ
Extracting when teeth are ordered. | FILL

Ladies' Short or Long Sleeve Undershirts, selling at 15c. eaoh, or two for

25c. .
Small Wares of all kinds going at L ,w Prices. Pins, Needles, Elastics, 

Combs, Pearl Buttons, &c.
Boys here’s a chance to buy Swimming Trunks at 15c., 18c., pair. Form

er price 25c. pair.
Ladies’ White Muslin Shirt Waists, all to go at 60c., 69c. each.
We have cut the prices of Hamburgs In two. Now Is the time to get a 

bargain.

ALL GOODS 

GOING 

AT COST.

tlon that Mr. Chamberlain had pro
duced them from his Imagination.

We give a written contract to do year 
work satisfactorily and keep it In repair 
free of charge for ten увага.

і

Is Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H DICKIE,

slon of Independent and practical men 
appointed to examine conditions at 

first hand.Proprietor.It Charlotte Street.

Cakes, Pastry. Ten people will see a placard of 
“To Let” on your house to about every 
ten hundred who will read your "To 
Let” ad. in these columns. Which way 
Is the wisest—the “Placard way” or 
the "Want ad. way?"

countries and now announce, as
CASE PUZZLES THE DOCTORS.

Golden Rod, Paris Buns, 
Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 

nut Cookies.
AH Orders Promptly Attended to.

Ohio Man Lives Fifty-Six Days on 
Water Alone.

WASHINGTONCOURTHOUSE, Ohio 
July 20,—A case that Is puzzling the 
medical profession is that of Jerome 
Penn, a business man of this city. Just 
fifty-six days ago Mr. Penn took his 
last mouthful of food, and Is still alive.

During that time Mr. Penn has been 
subsisting upon water, as not a thing 
that he ate would stay on his stomach.
He retains his right mind and talks In
telligently with his friends. He has 
been reduced much in flesh.

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.

The Maritime, Board of Trade meets 
at Moncton next month. The St. John 
representatives will be: T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Wm. Jarvie, W. F. Hatheway,
J. N. Sutherland, B. L. Rising and W.
H. Thorne. The following subjects are 
to be brought up by the St. John re- ëmm 
presentatlves:

Government Ownership of Telegraph ~- 
Lines.

Circularizing Merchants Thioughout л 
the Maritime Privinces with a view Щ 
towards ascertaining the amount of I 
fire Insurance they carry, if sufficient j 
to protect their stocks and to cover j 
all liabilities in case of fire. |

preferential rebate of 33 1-3 j 
per cent, should apply only when 
goods are imported through British, 
ports.

That
packers to stamp the weight of con
tents on all packages.

asks a member.
"No,” Col. Hughes replied. "He Is 

closed by tariff walls to British entry, | not loyai, nor ie any man who like him 
her trade, at least this branch of it, went into the province of Quebec In 

hope for nothing hut continual and 1896 and preached treason and 0s\oy-
ally to the empire.”

This was received with loud cries of 
The remedy suggested is not a pro- | ..order- and -take it back.” 

blbltlve tariff, such as the United 
States prosper» under, nor even a pro--">« — “ »• лгпггг»!? M,:
tries of a new country need. What Is Lemieux and others had gone Into the 
needed, says the commission Is simply province of Quebec and asked the peo- 
a tariff that will give the British pie to vote against Tupper because
manufacturer an -:qual chance with his his government was going to spend 

„ .. ’ $3,000,000 on guns, and vote for Laurierforeign competitor; a tariff that will | *ho wou!d Je that no young Canadian

place him in the same position with re
ference to outside competition as he I Great Britain.

І і
CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

MONTREAL, July 20,—Standing of 
the Canadians for the first stage for 
the king’s prize Is as follows :

'
can
accelerating decline.

ff

J. IRWIN, First
200 600 600 Stage 

Pte. Baynton .... 29 33 34 96
Capt. Blair................. 82 30 28 90
Capt. Crowe 
Staff. Sgt. Crowe 31 35 30 69
Corp. McGregor .. 31 31 34 96
Capt. Dillon .... 32 82 21 85
Lance Sgt. Fowler 29 30 26 85
Col. Sgt. Gardner 34 28 29 81
Sgt. Gould 
Pte. Goudie 
Corp. McGregor 31 31
Sgt. Mortimer .... 80 81 28 89
Pte. Scott.................. 30 28 24 82
Pte. Smith 
Col, Sgt. Will .. 32 27 18 77
Col. Sgt. Youhill .. 32 27 24 82
Staff Sgt. Bayles.. 35 32 26 93
Corp. McGregor .. 31 81 34 96
Maj. Gore 
Pte. Ferry
Pte. Tyers ...... 29 31 28 88
Pte. Westman .. .. 32

——
636 MAIN ST. Mr. Speaker arose and asked that 

the words be withdrawn. Col. Hughes

і
*

S3 34Broad Cove Coal,
$7.00 a Chaldron.

Delivered.

L RILEY, - 254 City Roat

I

Tel. 162a
29 7820 29?

2832
sent out of Canada to fight forwas:

I BROAD DOVE COAL Col. Hughes expressed surprise at 
the language used and attitude taken 

"Lord Dundonald

would hold under a world-wide system 
of free trade. 35 32Blacksmith and Steam Coal, Hard 

and Soft Wood. Lowest cash prices.
This is to be accom-

, . by Arnold-Forster. 
pushed by having a flexible tariff al- ,g not the man j take him for" added
lowing a low scale of duties on goods the colonel, "if he will bow to any 
from countries which accord Britain Illegal order of any man to return to
fair treatment and providing for high, England, or will return «*'

. „ . . I er than suits his own sweet will. ►.
punishing duties on goods from coun-

CITY FUEL CO.
Coal office, 77 Smythe street. Tele.

33 931,021.
>'• Wood office, 257 City Road. Tele.

468.

3134
942931 84

Mr. Fielding in the course of his 
tries whose tariffs are damaging to I gpeech, expressed great appreciation of 
British trade. Nor Is the central im- | the view taken in the British house of

Lord Dundonald was being 
exploited by the Canadian conserva
tives for political purposes.

This Colonel Tisdale distinctly denied 
provision for a special tariff for the I and pointed out that the trouble . in 

lower than the lowest foreign | Quebec was not the disloyalty of the
people, but the efforts that liberal lead
ers were always making to convince 
them that their loyalty was doubted in 

The effect of this report on Mr. I Ontario, which was false, as the record 
Chamberlain’s campaign cannot but be | showed. He besought^ Sir Wilfrid and

the lesser lights to stop It.
. . , . Tonight George Taylor moved a re

nient of his position by such a body of aoiut[on condemnatory of the extrava- 
representatlve and influential business gant methods in the conduct of the 
men under such circumstances will agricultural department, to which Hon. 
bring considerably nearer the day Mr. Fisher replied at some length, as- 

“ serting that he would ask for money
when the people of England will turn j,rom treasury on all occasions
away from their fetich worship and when be feit it was in the interest of

Make the 
Footsteps 

Count.

27 28 87
In the Duke of Cambridge match, 

second in Elkington challenge cup ag
gregate, the highest Canadian score 
today was 45 by Pte. Bhynton. In 
this match scores of 44 will probably 
be required to reach the prize list 
and if so this shuts out all other 
members of the Canadian team, as the 
next highest scores are 43 by Major 
Moore and Pte. Tyers.

In Martin’s challenge cup-match yes
terday Sergt. Gould secured 116th place, 
winning nine shillings, range two hun
dred yards and number of shots eight. 
Target appears for three seconds and 
then disappears for three seconds. The 
competition is part of the volunteer 
aggregate.

L1BB0N A CO’S. OFFER.
Bootch Hard Coal all kinds and 

sixes, delivered in bags and put Into 
your bin at prices ranging from $4.50 
per ton upwards.

It will pay all who desire to get the 
lowest prices to consult Gibbon ft Co. 
before ordering, as we can save money 
for you. Gibbon & Co, guarantee bet
ter rites than you can obtain In any 
other way.

J. в. Gibbon ft Co., Smythe street of
fice for particulars.

Gibbon ft Co. also offer special low 
rates on Amèrican Hard Coal.

і •
El Chamberlain’s commons.perlai idea of Mr. 

scheme ingnored, for chief among the That a

commission’s recommendations Is a

it be made compulsory for
colonies,
tariff and framed so as to secure freer
trade within the empire.

TIPPLERS WAIL
OVER CHARTREUSE,

,=
PARIS, July 20,—A wall of distress . 

has gone up from French tipplers over ; 
the falling off in the quality of Chârtre-1 

since the Carthusians were driven 
the frontier into Spain.

The fact is the country is not only 
flooded with an imitation liquor under , 
the famous name, but the monks them- j 
selves are unable to keep vp the qual
ity of the genuine article, owing to the 
inferior quality of Spanish brandy. The 
French brandy, formerly used by the 
monks, was the finest in the world.

The endorse- !..strongly stimulating.L'-/ ч І
"

Walking one mile on the pedals of a 
bicycle carries the rider over six to nine

use 
across І

SCOTCH HARD
arrive the 27th, 200 tons Scotch Hard 

in Jumbo, Trebles, Doubles sizes. 
Delivered In bags—11 to the ton.

JAS. S. McQIVERN,
Agent, 339 Charlotte St.

"Poverty Is a bully if .you are afraid 
of her, or truckle to her;” but a wise 
use of the want ads. will often enable 
you to cut her acquaintance altogether.

listen to the gospel of common sense. the farmers.

A GREAT GAME COMING.■ »o«
SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE.

Tel| 42. Grand Union and Dufferin Players Will 
Meet on Friday.

HOME FOR INCURABLES.*
Mr. Tarte is much interested In the 

statement of Mr. Monet that in order 
to become a minister a member must 
have a pliable backbone and be pre-

FRED MILLIGAN'S DIAMOND.

Fred Mtlllcan, son of Conductor Mllli- 
of this city, for some years past 

carnival 
Mlllican’s

The Board of Management of the 
Home for Incurables held its annual 
meeting yesterday afternoon.

The president. Dr. Thomas Walker, 
submitted a report in which he showed 
that on July 1st, 1903, there were in the 
Home 21 patient»—7 male and 14 female. 
During the year just ended there have 
been admitted IS patients—7 male and
6 female. There have died 6 male and 
4 female, leaving 25, of whom 9 are male 
and 16 female. There have been 19 ap
plications considered, 9 male and 10 
female, of which 13 entered the Home,
7 male and 6 female. Four applicants 
were refused, 2 male and 2 female, and 
2 females who were accepted did not 
enter.

J. V. Ellis, treasurer, reported the 
permanent fund as $96,766,16. 
summary revenue count showed a bal
ance of $1,940.30.

J. E. Irvine and R. B. Emerson, aud
itors, reported as the total fund on 
hand $98,871.45, of which $96,431.15 re
presents the W. W. Turnbull fund, and 
$1,940.90 on account current.

Mary W. Turnbull reported for the 
Women’s Aid committee.

Dr. Geo. G. Melvin reported for the 
medical board.

The following board of management 
elected:—Mrs. Thomas Walker,

Ї Water ! A great game of base ball is to be 
played on the Shamrock grounds on 
(Friday, the 22nd, between nines from 

pared to administer adulation and flat- tbe Lufferin and Grand Union hotels, 
tery. Writing in La Patrie Mr. Tarte These two teams have met twice be- 
says for himself that "there are two | fore, with a game each to their credit.

The game on Friday will be for $10 a 
side and the championship of the hotels. 
Dan Connolly, the old veteran of the 
old Shamrocks, will cover first base for 
the Grand Unions. Jim Lane, another 
old Shamrock player, will «over the 
same position for the Dufferlns. Lidge 
Stewart will be in the points for the 
Dufferlns, and great work is expected 
from him.
Dufferin team will be on hand to coach

* ->
can
manager of a 
and museum,

If you have Stomach, Kidney or 
Urinary Disorders, drink Neberega 
Mineral Spring Water. At druggists, 
grocers and from

travelling
known as 

Maitii Gras and Carnival, was present
ed a few days ago by tile amalgamated 
labor unions, of Cumberland, 
land, with a diamond ring as an 
knowledgement of his kindness in 

the doors of his show

miles of road. The new bicycle makes the 
going comfortable and guarantees the cyclist 
complete control over the wheel.

G. F. SIMONSON. Mary-
kin de of ministers,those who have opin
ions of their own and those who have 
none.” "The life of the latter class," 
he observes, “is the easier. They draw 
their salary, make small appointments 
to please their supporters, say nothing 
that embarrasses their 
They exercise no Influence, and they 
seem to be happy.”

"But those who have a thinking ma
chine of their own and use it, who 
study and profit by it, who have char
acter and will and dignity, who claim 
equality with other public men, expose 
themselves at times to certain serious

ас-
t.

throwing open 
to the children of an orphanage in that 

Mr. Mill lean left home about 
and has won marked Cleveland,Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

town.
twenty years ago

in the show business. Isuccess

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug

gists.

colleagues.
r Ї Manager Bowman of the.

Cushion and Rigid Frame.
This wheel may be fitted with the 

Morros Coaster Brake. The Cushion frame 
is built into the wheel. It takes the ruts 
out of the road and makes smooth riding 
over rough places.

his team to victory.
The line up of the teams will be as 

follows:
Dufferin—T. Burns, c.; L. Stewart,

р. ; J. Lane, 1st base; E. McCaw, 2nd 
base; C. McCormick, 3rd base; C. Rog- 
an, s.s.; A. Carpenter, r.f.; B. Baisley,
с. f.; A. McDonald, l.f.

Grand Union—M. Driscoll, c.; F. 
O'Neil, p.; D. Connolly, 1st base; D. 
Fritz, 2nd base; B. Curran, 3rd base; 
E. Fritz, s.s.; S. Breen, l.f.; C. Long, 
c.f.; B. McLeod, r.f.

IF The

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wlrelng In all Its Branches.

QUEER REASON FOR DIVORCE.
frefrS!

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 20.—“Mrs. 
Bryning left her husband because he 
wasIM too kind to her.”

This was the testimony given by a 
neighbor in divorce proceedings insti
tuted by Howard Bryning. travelling 
passenger agent of the Northern Paci
fic Railway, against his wife.

“He always agreed with

troubles.”
"Prime ministers who think that 

.they are solidly entrench'd prefer weak 
men to strong ones. A premier who 
has been several years In power ends 
by being annoyed at contradiction. He 
prefers to be courted.’’—Sun.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and 
Porter,

per glass or 
C» tankard

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibit.. London, England. 1886.

J. RHEA. 20 Mill Street.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd4= and
there never was a chance for any kind 
of an argument, Mrs. Bryning told the 
witness. "Life was too slow.”

me,BOY DROWNED AT BATH.

BATH, N. B., July 20.—About six 
o’clock last evening, at Upper Kent, 
about nine miles from hero, Sydney 
Armour, seventeen years old, while in 
bathing with a companion, Lee Shaw, 
was drowned.

Shaw and Armour were on a log Jam. 
Shaw Jumped off first and Armour 
followed. Dr. Commins was summon
ed declared an Inquest unnecessary.

was
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Miss Peters, Mrs. 
George McLeod, Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Tapley, Mrs. John 
Thomson, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. E. C. El
kin, R. B. Emerson and Dr.1 Scammell.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
The Ottawa Citizen is responsible 

for the following:—
"Attention of superstitious people is 

drawn to the coincidence that Sir 
Frederick borden is the 13th minister 
of militia Sincfe confederation, that the 
trouble with Lord Dundonald arose

SA-LAX 4CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LTD., Toronto.If your boarding house Is too noisy 
for you, or too quiet for you, or too 
tiostly for you, or too inconvenient for 
you—the “want ad. way" will lead you 
to another one quickly and quietly.

News has been called “the manna 
of a day;” and this applies with parti
cular force to the news contained in 

the little want ads.

PleasantShort’s Saline Laxative or 
Laxative Salts. The summer medicine. 
25 cts., all druggists ; prepared by C. K. 
Short. St. John, N. B.

і v:: ,<*-£■.
-- • ..—--JL -
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POOR DOCUMENT
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MEN’S WORKING BOOTS.
A Special Line jw8 Week’s Trade.

$L26 Boys' Buff Bals., whole fox
ing with tap soles, standard screw 
nailed. A great boot for everyday 
wear.

$1.10 Youths’ Buff Bale., whole 
foxed, tap soles, standard screw 
nailed. A good boot for the holi
days.

These lines are made to our own order and are certainly the best 
value in this city.

$1.35 Men’s Buff Bale, whole fox
ing, extra good quality of stock. 
Tap soles, standard screw nailed, 
with solid leather insoles. A neat, 
good looking boot and just the 
thing for solid every-day weai^-

, . j*.$1.36.
■ $
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Sanborn’s Shoe Store,
339 MAIN STREET, North End.
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